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Just to encourage the Ladies From Grove City

Allegeny Shows Her Unselfishness

By Refusing to Score With One Late Grove City Rival

Last week was a day to remember for both the battle of skill and friendship and when the smoke of battle was dissipated, it was found that many a good thing had gone wrong.

One ball player who deserves special mention is one that made a bold stand throughout the game. Even Yale Harold and Pennsylvania caught the spirit of benevolence and gave their less famous opponents the games for encouragement. The heavy end of the score, a place they had to get it the neck that when Grove City had become so accus.

tion dissolved. The supreme court to have the injunction is almost perfect: in view of its effectiveness it would be idle to deny the trustees' request.

The chances are this will never be attempted again lose in the Mercer county court, the supreme court by the trustees. They have a yell master and all he does is to say about the Campus. Among other things he says: "I have been interested in the development of the college and a true friend of the institution. It is a deliberate despite to the won.

The body receives from which it will never recover, not only the numerous positions behind stumps and trees they occupied, but the reaction of the body, but the reaction of the body they may incapacitate each other and in a pleasing way dis.

The lecture was cordially applauded by all men and women. It is a deliberate despite to the won.

This is her clubs representing the college. In fact, it is a second "Ben

Mr. S. C. Lampe, class of '03, on "The Practical Side of Journalism and the Men's Club, such as the Washington birth.
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Original Manuscripts of Inestimable Historical Value Covered With the Dust of Three-Quarters of a Century Brought to Light.

A little rummaging through some of the documents and papers of the College brings to light many interesting facts and curious glimpses of the earliest days of this institution. Their compiler, Professor Alden, who has collected them, says, and the greatest interest attach to them those few years the foundations of the College and Alleghany is to-day being held with the greatest brilliancy and splendor, and the papers still existing give evidence of an enlightened philosophy, thoroughness of the founder and his policy, interesting to the students of Alleghany College.

The Original Manuscript of the Charter of the institution is the first document to receive our attention. The characters of the autograph are concealed by its age, but its style is certain.

The following is the account of the meeting held in the Assembly room on the 20th day of May, 1794, which was held to consider the application of Timothy Alden for the office of President.

By the will of Timothy Alden, it was resolved that the institution be called ALLEGHANY COLLEGE.
WEEK OF PRAYER.
Helpful, Beneficial Meetings Conducted Throughout the Week.
The meetings held during the week past have been well attended. They were held for the benefit of the two Christian Associations, which hold, besides their regular services, joint meetings on Sunday, November 6, Wednesday, and Saturday. The Sunday meeting was in charge of Doctor Lockwood, whose earnest labors was an excellent stimulus to young Christians. Dr. Crawford led the Wednesday evening service. The subject was "Joy in the Christian Life," and a large number of students were on this happy topic. Dr. Craw- ford's meetings are always full of inspiration. Miss Strong, the T. W. C. student, related the experience of the Sunday meeting and told most helpfully on the topic "Steps." The general subject for the week was "The Light," all the meetings being on the ways in which Christ's light may be lighted in this world to guide others to Christ.

NOTHING SERIOUS.
A French approached Bolley Hall for the purpose of making a call. When he went up the hall Mrs. L. asked him, "Well, upon whose rooms are you calling?"
A lady's cat walked into his. With a vis a vis he gave her the return. "There!" Dr. Blaisdell said, "You thank and take the lady's cat home, right, or she'll whip you!"

There was a strange student named who opened his chapter.
A. state secretary, led the Saturday meeting and talked most helpfully on the general subject for the week "Hope."

Visiting Cards, Fine Stationary, Copper Plate Printing a Specialty.
CRAWDALL, Swain 5, Phoenix Block.

FOR FINE SHOES
TRY THE
NEW SHOE PARLOR,
221 CHESTNUT ST.
HENRY J. RICE.

FOR Stylish Turnouts go to
Chas. Muckinhoug & Bro.

LIVERY, BOARDING
and SALE
Corner Market and Center St.
Ender Telegraphs.

If You Wish a Good Novel
Get the RED KEGGERS, by
Kepner: "Be Light," all the meetings

LEONARD'S BILLIARD PARLOR
323 Water Street.
Largest and Finest in the City:
Cigars and Tobaccos.

Jersey Athletic Suits and Sneakers, a Specialty.
F. G. PRENNATT.

GIVE ME YOUR LAUNDRY.
I Shall Take it to the
Park Avenue Laundry
Where it Will be Done in
Finesh. Domestic Work a Specialty.

Eisman
It will go to the Meadville Steam Laundry where it will be done in the Meadville shape. Domestic work a specialty.

Try and be Convinced.
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